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The traditional image of Christmas is incredibly optimistic, and it can be 

wonderful, but we must remember that it certainly isn’t a given for everyone. It 

can be a tough time because expectations are high and for some there can be the 

added pressure to ‘have a good time’. 
 

Safeguarding is the responsibility of everyone especially at this time of year, we have to be extra-vigilant 

and offer support where we can and be proactive where we suspect or see the signs of abuse and neglect, and 

seek the help of the police and social services. 

 

Concerned about a child? 

Call 03000 41 11 11 (text relay 18001 03000 41 11 11) 

email social.services@kent.gov.uk 

Out of hours and in an emergency 

Outside of normal office hours, for example during the night, call 03000 41 91 91. 

 

If you think someone is in immediate danger, the best thing to do is call 999 for the 

emergency services. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KCC – Christmas HAF provision 
 

The HAF Programme offers families of children aged 4-16, who are eligible for benefits related free school 
meals (FSM), opportunities to access a range of free activities in the Christmas holidays. 

The HAF programme of Christmas provision is now available on The Education People website (take a look 
under “where can I go for information about programmes in my area”). 

  HAF Programme - welcome information for families (theeducationpeople.org) 

tel:%2003000411111
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/phones-telecoms-and-internet/advice-for-consumers/accessibility/text-relay-guide
mailto:social.services@kent.gov.uk
tel:%2003000419191


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some Safeguarding Issues to be 

mindful of over the Christmas period. 

Isolation 

Children and families can be cut off from their usual support network. They might not 

always be able to leave the house, which can leave them feeling anxious and depressed.  

Home Alone 

This is the time of year when many children are left by themselves for long periods and 

sometimes overnight.  Children who are unsupervised are potentially put at risk of 

suffering or injury and the festive period is often a time when adults seek entertainment 

outside of the home. 

Outside Influences 

Children may be vulnerable to abuse or exploitation from people outside their families. 

Child sexual exploitation, exploitation by criminal gangs, involvement in organised crime 

groups, trafficking and radicalisation can all be more prevalent during holiday periods 

when children aren’t safeguarded. 

Expense 

Christmas places families under enormous pressure to spend money purchasing gifts, 

entertainment, and decorating. Sadly, many can’t do this without going into debt. 

Technology  

Digital safeguarding is an important part of keeping children and young people protected. 

Gifts such as Tablets, Gaming Consoles or Smartphones can all be used to go online so it 

is important to think ahead about what safety features are available and set them up in 

advance. 

Mental Health  

Research by mental health charity Mind has shown that people with mental health 

problems struggle with self-harm and suicidal feelings due to the pressure of Christmas 

and this places children and young people in extremely vulnerable situations.   
 

 



 

Children & Young People in Kent and Medway can access specific support services 

– they are just a text, call or a click on website or app away. 
 

 

 

                                  

ChatHealth is available for young people aged 11 to 19 in Kent and offers a confidential and 

anonymous texting service to a nurse via 07520 618850. However, the service is only available 

Monday to Friday and between 9am and 5pm.  

 
   

Created by young people for young people. If you are aged 10 to 16, Moodspark is 

a place where you can learn how to look after your emotional and mental health 

and find ways to help you bounce back when life gets tough. 

 

Good Mental Health Matters provides information to help you make small changes 

to improve your mental health and give you the tools you need to cope when things 

get tough. There are videos to watch on five ways to keep stress in check and 

protect your mental health.  

 

 

The Mind and Body programme is delivered to 13 to 25-year-olds in school and the 

community to explore and better manage thoughts and behaviours associated with 

self-harm.  

 
 

 

CHUMS specialist bereavement support       

 

CHUMS offer specialist bereavement support to children and young people from 3½ 

up until their 26th birthday in Kent and Medway.  This specialist bereavement 

service is provided by a wide range of experienced, trained professionals and 

volunteers. Support can be tailored to provide evidence-based interventions to children and young 

people through 1:1, group and drop-in sessions. 

 

Kent Youth Health   

Through Kent Youth Health young people or their parents / carers can contact the school health 

teams from 8am to 6pm, Monday to Friday, including during school holidays. 

Find out more including how to refer yourself at www.kentyouthhealth.nhs.uk   

https://moodspark.org.uk/
https://www.goodmentalhealthmatters.com/for-young-people
https://www.wearewithyou.org.uk/services/mind-and-body-in-kent/
http://chums.uk.com/kent-bereavement-service/
https://www.kentyouthhealth.nhs.uk/
https://www.kentyouthhealth.nhs.uk/


 
 

 

 

 

 
 

A Dangerous New Online Trend - Child Abuse Spamming  
 

Throughout late November and into December a new trend began to 
emerge from the internet’s criminal elements. The trend involves paying 

abusers for every link they distribute to child abuse websites.  
 

There is a risk of accidental exposure to child sexual abuse online as this 
“disturbing” new trend escalates. 

 
Advice from the IWF is that users should avoid clicking on unsolicited links 

or suspect posts, and any suspected child sexual abuse material on the 
internet should be reported to the Internet Watch Foundation. 

 
Advice when making a report to www.iwf.org.uk: 

▪ Do report images and videos of child sexual abuse to the IWF to 
be removed. Reports to the IWF are anonymous. 

▪ Do provide the exact URL where child sexual abuse images are 
located. 

▪ Don’t report other harmful content – you can find details of other 
agencies to report to on the IWF’s website. 

▪ Do report to the police if you are concerned a child may be in 
immediate danger. 

▪ Do report only once for each web address – or URL. Repeat 
reporting of the same URL isn’t needed and wastes analysts’ time. 

▪ Do report non-photographic visual depictions of the sexual abuse 
of children, such as computer-generated images. Anything of this 
nature, which is also hosted in the UK, the IWF can get removed. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Giving devices this Christmas 
 

 
Increasingly, different technology categories overlap. Whether it’s smartwatches 

providing messaging or smartphones having brilliant cameras, understanding how these 

things work in the home is more important than ever.  More information is available via 

internet matters UK. 

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/tech-guide/ 

 

Here are just a few tips on how families can ensure that children and young people can 

enjoy and stay safe with any new technology and devices they may receive. 

 

Research the device   

Common Sense Media is a website which reviews games, apps, services and more to help 

you decide if something is appropriate for your child. 

Once you have settled on a device, have a look out for any parental controls you can put 

in place, and take a look at the privacy settings available. 

 

Set up the device ahead of your child opening it 

A great way to ensure your child starts their experience in the safest way is to get the 

device set up before you give it to them. 

Once you’ve researched the device, you can charge it up and have a go at putting in place 

some safety settings and parental controls to help you feel comfortable with your child 

using it. 

If you are gifting a second-hand device to your child, you can make sure that the device 

has been reset to factory settings before you give it as a gift. On Android devices you 

can restrict what content can be downloaded in Google Play. 

On Apple devices you can go into Content & Privacy Restrictions in Screen Time to help 

block and limit specific apps and restrict explicit content, purchases and downloads. 

 

Have a conversation 

It is important that your child knows that if they encounter something online that they 

haven’t seen before, or something that worries or upsets them, they can turn to you for 

help. 

 

It is important to give practical safety tips to your child in the case of coming across 

unwanted content, whether that’s teaching them how to use report and block tools, or to 

turn the device off and speak to an adult they trust. 

 

Remember to be curious and not furious – if they know it isn’t their fault and you help 

them to overcome their issue, they’re likely to come back to you to speak about any 

future issues. 

 

 
 

When buying devices for your child, it can be difficult to know what to look out for 

from an online safety perspective and what’s age-appropriate. 

The Safer Internet Centre also has some excellent advice in their Parents’ Guide to 

Technology and includes device-specific settings for different models. Explore more about 

parental controls. Families may want to think about setting up a Family Agreement as 

suggested by Childnet International. 

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/tech-guide/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://support.google.com/googleplay/answer/1075738?hl=en-GB
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT201304


 

 



 

 



 

 
 

Our Safeguarding Team are always available to offer support and 

guidance on any safeguarding issues or concerns.                                                                                                  

          
 
 
        

         Simon                     Kev                     Cath 
 

               
From everyone at Learning Opportunities we would 

like to wish you a happy and safe Christmas & New 

Year. 

Our Safeguarding Team 

Our School website features a Safeguarding area which includes links to our policies and our parents / carers & visitors 

Safeguarding leaflet 

https://learningopps.org/safeguarding/  

   

Please contact Simon Graydon (Designated Safeguarding Lead) if you have any Safeguarding / Child 
Protection concerns:  simong@learningopps.org        01304 381906 / 07394  984289 / 01304 371527 

https://learningopps.org/safeguarding/

